FAST, AFFORDABLE INTERNET FOR SCHOOLS
Double Your Current Broadband Speed for $187 a Month*
Overview
Teaching and learning success in this digital age is dependent on fast, available
and responsive broadband. If your school is struggling to achieve this due to
limited availability of options, lack of infrastructure of affordability of available
services, Fusion Broadband has a solution that will allow you to have high speed
Internet for your students, administration staff and students right now! Why wait
for the NBN?

Your Current Internet Service
“Everyone is happy, no one more
so than myself. Before this
bonding technology there was no
other option that was within
budget: SHDSL was too expensive
and slower; fibre was well out of
range; and wireless options were
slow and well out of budget as
well.”
Andrew Warfield
ICT Manager and Systems Administrator
Nowra Anglican College

A lot of schools across Australia have a choice when it comes to configuring a fast
Internet connection; fibre, cable, and Ethernet over copper to name a few. Whilst
these services are fast, they come at a cost - a high cost. Many other schools have
fewer options and are limited to a single ADSL service to support many hundreds
of students. Whilst it is cheap, ADSL is frustratingly slow and limits what teaching
staff can offer their students simply because of lack of bandwidth. It is this cheap
ADSL service that many schools are restricted to, simply because of cost of other
services. Fusion Broadband has a solution for you.

Use your existing ADSL service to multiply your bandwidth
Fusion Broadband Bonded Internet utilises your current ADSL service with new
ADSL services to multiply your Internet bandwidth. We call it Broadband Bonding.
Think of it like lanes on a freeway...if you need to move more traffic, simply add
more lanes!
If you have a single ADSL service now, we can double your speed for only $187 per
month* by simply adding a second ADSL service!
If you need even more speed, we can add even more ADSL services.

10 reasons to consider Bonded Internet
 Fusion Broadband Bonded Internet is available now. No need to wait for the
NBN for high speed Internet.
 Installation is quick and seamless and can be completed in only a matter of
days from ordering.

For More Information
Check out our YouTube clip:
https://youtu.be/A8JCiSchfiU
Or, for a no obligation
conversation about how Fusion
Broadband Bonded Internet can
help solve your school’s
bandwidth challenges, visit
fusionbroadband.com.au,
call us on 1300 553 526
or email us at
schools@bondedinternet.com.au

 Bonded Internet is available over the entire DSL foot print in Australia. If you
have ADSL, you can use our broadband bonding system.
 Bonded Internet is transparent to all traffic protocols with a single TCP flow
and a single static IP address.
 Minimal Capital Expenditure required.
Talk to us about how to reduce your setup costs to $0.
 Low cost: For as little as $580 a month (including their ISP costs) one of our
customers increased their Internet speed by as much as six times.
 Add extra lines as required to cater for your growing school.
 Seamlessly combine any number of ISPs that you choose.
 Choose several ISPs to ensure uninterrupted service should one ISP dropout.
 Giving your teachers the tools and access to services increases teacher
satisfaction and ultimately, student’s productivity.

*not including the additional ISP charges
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